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CAN A YOUNG MAN TRUST
Hrs GOD?

I.

Introductory.
SOME years ago I published a booklet entitled:

"Can a Young Man Trust his Bible P ” and tried
therein to give a fevv reasons for trusting implicitly
in t.he Holy Scriptures as the revelation of the mind
and will of God. I new propose asking and answering
the same question with regard to the Divine Author
of the Bool<;—“Can a young man trust his God ? ”

I anst-ver——Yes. By that I mean, that it is possible
for a weak, tailing mortal to trust literally and
implicitly to God’s direction and intervention in the
affairs of his daily life, without being disappointed.
He W110 created the mighty orbs in the firmament
constructed also the delicate fibre oi the smallest
flower, and it is impossible to say which is the more
vvonderiul. Microscope and telescope alike reveal.
the glories of the Creator, and it is a false conception
of God that supposes that He has only to do with
things that appear to us to be great or important.

“Thou countest up the ages that before Tliy face have filed,
.-and nnmberest the heart-beats of a little sleeping child 1 “

I am deeply thankful to God that my circumstances
have been such that I have often had the opportunity
of putting Him to the proof in ways that defied
explanation by any theory of “chance” and gave no

1'“ 5'_'2"F"T""'-15'"! '1-P_":"'-'1_',"1.'"I W-l}I\;I-"'I'- 4 -I I--



6 A Life of Trust for All.

room for any lcinrlly d.isposcr| lrimul lo plat-' tile part
of “amateur l"1*ovirle11-cc. ”

My object in ciiiing a. 'l':*.w of llH‘H1‘- iusi:|.|u".es is to
confirm the young (‘hr.istian in his faith that (led is,
and that He is a rewauler of lh-cm lhalj diligently
seek Him (.l-fell). ll. 6), and to sluiw the gainsayer,
if such should vent1_11'e to _r:~.a.-:l this hook, that tangible
proofs are to he found, even in the es:pe1"ience of a
very ordinary young marl, of as definite intervention
of God in the daily affairs of men, as is taught in the
Scriptures, and which some permit themselves to
scoff at.

The simple life of trust in a prayer-answeririg God
is not the e:rclusi.ve'privilege of an initiated. few. It
should be the everyday experience of ordinary persons
of commonplace attainments in the spiritual realm,
provided they are united by faith to the l.ord _‘]'cs11s
Christ.

The reader must not be surprised at the recital of
a few seemingly trifling affairs in the l'ol.lowing pages.
“Waterloo was won on the playing~-lie'l-:ls of liton, ”
and spiritual \Vate1'loos are only won hy [hose wl1o
have proved God in the srualle.r tllings of life. .[t is
the man who has been in the hahit of reel-toning on
God in his everyday life, who, in a cr.is.is, rises on
the crest of the billow that otliers hurl "tlielnselves
engulfed in.

While the writer of this booklet, as its title indi-
cates, only aspires, primarily, to reach Christian
young men, its message is bound by no limitation
either of age or sex. And if it fall into the hands
of an unbeliever, who, as such, feels that he l1as
“neither part nor lot in this matter, ” let him never-
theless read these pages. They may, perhaps, make
his mouth water, which ma.y eventually prove to be a
very healthy function.

Choosing a Life-partner . '7

11.
Trusting God for Guidance

Ar no time in his experience does a young man so
much need Divine guidance on his path as he does
during the few critical years when he stands just
within the threshold of adult life, and has to make
choices and decisions which must necessarily affect
the whole of his future career for good or irretrievable
evil.

It is safe to say that none of the matters that then
may engage his attention is of such vital import,
or is fraught with such far-reaching conseq1.1ences,
as that of his betrothal and marriage.

In order to preserve a logical sequence in the
incidents related in this book, it is necessary for me
to ignore the feelings of reticence that would naturally
lead me to hide this subject among the narratives of
a later chapter or omit it altogether, and at the
outset to relate my own experience of the definite
guidance of our heavenly Father at this stage of my
career. Few things will mar the testimony of a
Christian young man so effectually as lightness or
fickleness in such matters, so I offer no further apology
for bringing them before the reader. If only one
young man be helped thereby to commit his life at
this critical stage more definitely to the guidance of
God, it will be well worth while.

My fiancee and I had both heard the call of God
to missionary service some time before we met, and
there is no need to describe the ren1a1*kal:>le way in
which we were brought together. We 1'eali.serl "that
a mistake through rash or hasty judgment would be
disastrous to the future life and service of us both.
Besides, I had already heard the call of (J1-or'l to serve

_ _ _ i  T1‘.-. --1 _ ., i_,_i -._.»_._ 4__- -1-| -- _ -7q|-—I- 5-4--I —u-|- -I-1



8 Making Quite Sure .

Him in Iceland, and, of all pl.aces in the world, it
seemed essential that I should he sure I was in the
path of God’s will, in inviting," an Iiiiglisli maiden
to leave her home and friends anrl join luv in service
there. -

Before entering, therefore, inlo :1. rlvlinihr m1gage-
ment, we waited on God in pi-.|._i,.-w lo!‘ r-'.oI_m* time,
that I-Ie would graciously give us Ila lll‘l‘IIll‘ll guidance,
so that we rniglrt he pv1*l'i~<-lly iilr*:11' lliat it was His
will that we should e11g:1.gu lo rut:-|" on a p:|.l.h of united
service for Him.

It happened about that tinur lhal l was asl-;ed by
a friend to address a tiospel iilevliiig for sr.||1ioll1o'y:'~;
in the NOITI1 of I..O]1dO1'1, Ell". :1. ])_lii.t2lf .l haul Iu"\-'1:"1‘ l;a"|‘oi're
visited. I was very inexpc1_*"ii_:11reil, ins.-*~:~r lizpving
addressed schoolboys, as such, and felt very ¢lo:1'i11".h1l.
as to the right angle from which to Zl.]l]}']‘(lIl.(‘.lI 'lil£‘lIl.
However, I was desirous of winning Hulllv. of lh-am for
Christ, so I accepted the invitation.

It may seem strange to my readers, aml |a11‘l1:l.pS
rash to some of them, but in a way I camiol. ve11t1.1n-=.
to explain, we were both deeply l1]1]}i'<‘t-11*~§l‘rl with the
inward conviction that we ought to ma|~a~ [his :-:<-.l|ool-
boys’ meeting the test as to whether it v.a=n: the will
of God that we should become engaged. We asked
the Lord to set His seal upon our e1'1g‘:I.geu1el1f; by
leading at least one of these unknown lads <li.:I"1u.itcly
to put his trust in Christ at the coming meeting, and
causing him to make his decision known.

During the past year or two I had preached at
small meetings, at varied intervals, and hoped that
my efforts had not been altogether fruitless. Never-
theless, I had at that time never known of definite
“results” in either young or old turning to Christ
and confessing Him as their Saviour. So that we
felt that such an unprecedented and unlikely thing

__ _ _-I-'-‘I - -1..-....\-1.---||-----.-- --

Gideon’s God is Ours. 9

as immediate and visible fruit from a Gospel address
to schoolboys at this unknown place would indeed
constitute a test, whereby we could plainly trace
our Father’ s hand.

I shall never forget the exercise of spirit I went
through while journeying alone to the place of meeting
and in conducting the earlier part of the service.
The boys proved so rough and unmanageable that
several of them had to be forcibly expelled before
there was anything like peace for the message to be
delivered. 'lhe11 it E-3{‘t{'El]l{‘(l as if the power of God
came down over the niee-ti.ng, and as it progressed the
lads listened wistfully and in suhd.ued silence. At
the close an invitation was given for those who desired
to come to Christ that evening to remain in their
seats for personal conversation.

After a hymn and the departure of most of the lads,
three of them were left sitting in their places, greatly
moved. They were dealt with individually by two
workers and myself. Two of them professed to accept
Christ as their Saviour, and the third, to whom I
spoke myself, said he had already turned to the Lord,
but had got lukewarm and careless. He sought
restoration and forgiveness.

Thus we realised that He who of old encouraged
His servant Gideon by a definite, tangible sign, had
graciously condescended to give us the needed guidance
at a crucial point in our service for Him (_']uclges
6. 36-40; Isa. 7. ll).

It is far from my purpose to eiicourage yoiing
Christians to ask God for a sign lightly. Seine have, l.
fear, a tendency to look for "signs and ivoiulers”
in order to receive light on their path, rather than
give themselves to prayer and consi.<.leration of the
I-Vord of God. .

Nevertheless, it is the experieliee of many Chris-

_ _ _ . in-..i



10 Souls as a Seal.

tians tha.t in personal n'1:l.t.tc.1‘s am] in lnalcing important
decisions, afrfe-1-* tee fr:-r'.w' .~:~ou,=;fll a"/mi‘=~m':' Hgfz-t like
.€‘crij)t-ares -J"?-'M£_’}’ 1/hrrire rm f/nun, our lll‘H‘l'l'lll_y' Father
will always secure lilial llls rllll¢l|':*||, who desire
earnestly to do /his re-rill and who n-'w:'l on ll:'m- for
guidance, shall have some l‘-ll‘il.I' in-:li:"alion ul llis
good pleasure (_]ohn '7. I7).

After four years, of which I liad spent. two in
Iceland, we were married, and again asked. the Lord
to set His seal on our union by using us to lead souls
to Himself. The first Sunday evening after our
marriage I preached at a country mission hall. A
young" man remained behind when the _nu~.el;iag
closed, and after conversation with one ol the wo|'l~;e1"s,
decided definitely for Christ. He .h:1.d al:t.em'lw:l the
meeting with his fiancee, who waited for him oillzsidu
the hall.

My bride went out heforc If did, and, while tliey
were both waiting, she eiltcrml into <~o||vm'sal'.io11
with her, and found that she too was :1.n:~:io11s about
her spiritual welfare. Tlie result ol the-ir 1%::_nve|‘sa.t.ion
was that she made the s:u|1u ll{‘!{‘.lHllJlI as In-r Iiance
was making in tl1c hall. U11 i_1u|ui|"y, "-.-'v'{'f lulllltl that
the name of the young wonmli was lllr s11.me as the
maiden name my wife had just cl l!-;-:‘.£1.|'tl1‘[l.

Thus encouraged, we asltcd :1. c-.n1ii_11ua.11ce of this
same blessing, as I was due to |_n"e;1.cli on several
Sunday evenings in s11ccession on a prolonged hor1ey~
moon tour to various parts of 1l'€.ngl;1.n<l. The Lord
graciously heard, and at least one soul. tilrned to Him
on each occasion. At one meeting eight professed to
receive Christ, and we have heard of some of them
years since, as continuing in the ways of the Lord.

”PRov1s ME new herewith, saith the Lord of hosts”
(Mal. 3. l0].
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23 Shipwrecked Sailors. 1 1

III.

Unconscious Guidance.
IT often happens that the matters on which our
Heavenly Father gives definite guidance do not
seem to be important in themselves, but the exquisite
joy they give and the confidence in Him they inspire
have a spiritual value heyond all comparison with
their apparent iritrinsic import:u1c.e.

Iwas once packing up [or a long journey hy coasting-
steamer in Iceland. With a prayer for guidance I was
selecting a supply of tracts irom a cupboard, when my
eye fell on some French tracts, which were kept on
hand in the unlikely event of my running across some
Frenchmen. As my ship was to pass through the
zone where French trawlers work, on the cast coast
of Iceland, I thought wcll to take a few of these tracts.
After steaming round the coast for some days the
shipwrecked crew of a French trawler was taken on
board at an isolated station to he conveyed to a more
convenient port. I got into touch with the captain
of the trawler, and asked hirn, in the best French I
could muster, how many the crew numbered.
"Twenty~three, ” he replied. I told him I had some»
thing interesting for them to read, hut was not sure
whether I had enough for twenty-three. I went helow
to my packing-case, and hunted for the French tracts.
On counting them, I. found there were exactly twcnty~
three copiesi

Did not God know about those twenty-three ship-
wrecked French sailors when He led me unconscioiisly
to take from my stock one Gospel tract in Frencli for
each of them?

Possibly some may be tempted to put down such
things as this to mere fortuitous “coincitleiice. “

—I——— 1i—HdIi——_- i __ _ _ ._... _.i_i.__.. _ _ . .-. 1 _ 



12 Now or Never I

If such an incident stood alone, or were a rare occur-
rence, it would he quite rea.soua'hie to do so. But
when similar instances occur time alter lime, especi-
ally syncl1r<1n;isi11g with season.-4 of s|_>i|"itua.l hlessing
and renewed boldness in pray:-.r, and are to he found
as common occurrerices i.u l.he lives of ll1oI.l.‘~l;|.fl<lS of
God’s people, we have an argun1e.n"t for "the inter-
vention of God in the details of the Cl1ristian’s life
that is difficult to refute. Our lives are made up of
little things, and it is inexpressibly sweet to enjoy
fellowship, even in trifles, with One who loves us so
dearly.

Can the theory of “coincidence” account for the
following occurrence?

A rnan began attending the Gospel. meetings at
Akureyri, Iceland, and became very anxious ahout
his spiritual state. He felt the need of personal
help, but could not plucl~:. up courage. to make. his
difficulties known, until the last meel:iug he al.tended
before leaving the town for a |n‘olol1g<'d pcriorl. l-le
had engaged to take part with ol.l1e1" men in some
special work many miles away. llv realiserl on the
Sunday evening that he luusl sellle [he »:|m*sl1i.tm
before he left on the .lVloIula.y lo go away with his
ungodly workmates, for he .lea1'eil he miglli. otherwise
lose the desire for l'1igl1e'r l.hiug:~;, or ]'n*rliaps ilever
have another opportunity ol l1ear.i.|1g the (iospel. I.
knew nothing whatever about th.i.s at the time.

On the Monday afternoon I decided to cross the
ice on the fjord by which our town is situated, and
visit a place on the other side, in order to arrange
for a meeting there, a few days later, before the ice
broke up. I was accompanied by my wife and two
of our children. After nearly crossing the fjord, I
found that the ice near the opposite side looked
rather unsafe. I went on ahead by myself to investi-
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A Gold Plunge. 13

gate, and suddenly plunged through, into the water
beneath. Happily, it was at a place where the fjord
was not very deep, and I managed to scramble out
on to firmer ice. We decided that we should have to
give up our plan of crossing the fjord a few days later
for the proposed meeting, as the ice was getting
weaker every day, so we turned back and retraced our
steps. To avoid catching cold I ran most of the way
home. As I reached the house from one direction,
the man I have mentioned reached it from the other.
He said he wished for a11 interview, and waited while
I had a change of clothing. His difficulties were
cleared up by reference to the Word of God, and he
went away rejoicing in the knowledge of Christ as
his Saviour and Friend.

Now I want to point out that if I had not fallen
through the ice, I should not have returned until
after he had left the town. Even if our friend had
come five minutes earlier , he would have been informed
that I was away and would not be back for some hours,
and he would have gone without stating his errand.
But the gracious God “who will have all men to be
saved and to come unto the knowledge of the truth, “
seeing in this man a. sincere seeker after truth, turned
His servant back just at the right moment, and in a
most effectual manner, in order to point out to him
the way of life. '

The objection may at once occur to someone that
it is a crude example of “guidance, “ when the
“guided” one has to be turned back by a fall through
the ice. To this I reply emphatically that this
chapter is not written to show how quick we, as
Christians, are, or the writer, as an individual, is,
to observe and obey the guidance of God. Looking
back over my past life I can see far too many failures
in this regard. It is written to show that God does



14 Led by a Sure Hand.

guide His chi.lr.l1'eu, if l.l1cy l‘.Ul|lll. on lliln to do it,
and often He does it in .a"_/;--fir of 1’-firm-. The fact that
we are often slow to iliscern llli‘. giiiiliiig llilllll. of Gorl
only makes I--lis giiidaiuze the more l't‘lllEl.l'l{i1.l}l[‘., and
should call forth the more. p1'aise to llis gr»-.~:i.l. I\ia1ne.
I willingly acknowledge that the facts prove that I
was stupidly mistaken in planning that journey over
theice, when the Lord had other work for me to do
at home. But does not this very thing emphasise
the fact that God was watching over the movements
of that seeking sinner and of His servant?

IV.
G0d’s Appeal to a Murderer.

Solar; years ago I was holding (iospel |neel.ings at
Husavik, on the north coast of lcelalul. Tliey were
very well attended, a1"1d the smal.l hall liireil. for the
occasion, adjoining the local 'l'i~inp-.~.ra1|i~.i~. llotel, was
inconveniently crowded. flue eveiiiog my subject
was “The Resurrection ol the lhijusl," and whilst
speaking, there came vividly lo nay min-:l a story '11
had heard or read years hr.|'ori~., about a lieathcii who
refused to accept the doctrine of a 1'{‘.Hl'll"i'l'{‘.l. i.o11 because,
as he said, his hands were stained with the blood of
many victims of his hate, and he I.'lil.l'l‘.[l not think of
the possibility of meeting them again. .[ told this
story, dwelling with solemn emphasis on the fact that
a murderer, whether he believed it or not, would be
again confronted with his fearful guilt before the bar
of God, if he were not cleansed and forgiven through
the blood of Christ.

I felt immediately afterwards that I had made a
mistake, as my words might give the hearers an
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An Apparent Blunder. 15

opportunity of congratulating themselves that they
had not gone this length in sin, and perhaps tend to
confirm the self-righteous among them in their
thought that the Gospel message was chiefly for moral
outcasts and criminals. I determined to be careful
not to make the same blunder again. At the last
meeting, however, while speaking about the power
of the blood of Christ to cleanse from the guilt and
defilement of sin, I remarked that a repentant soul
could be cleansed even from the dark stain of wander
by the atonement of Christ. Instead of simply
mentioning this and passing on, as I had intended, I
was impelled, quite against my own judgment, to
dilate at length on the point, though I do not think
I had ever done so before. I was inwardly annoyed
with myself for perpetrating the same blunder as at
the previous meeting. I was perplexed to think that
I should have so lost control of my thoughts as to
plunge into a subject I had definitely decided to
avoid, and I was grieved at what I considered an
unprofitable waste of words, calculated only to draw
the minds of my hearers from their own need of the
Saviour.

fien the meeting was over, several people remained
behind for medical help, and I was kept busy for some
hours. The last man, a stalwart fellow, who had
waited very patiently while others were attended to,
consulted me about some trifling matter, and after-
wards said he wanted to buy a New Testament. He
chose one in an expensive binding and bade me
“Good-night l ”

My host, according to Icelandic custom, had
waited to partake of supper with 1ne. He opened
the conversation by referring to the man who had
just left, and remarking how surpriserl he was that
he had attended the meetings and had bought a New



16 A Murderer Challenged .

Testament, especially in such. an exp-::nsive binding.
He then went on to say how struck he and others had
been at the l.1ohl way i.11 wllicli I’. liad been directing
my remarks at this 1.na11, who .harl been sitti.n.g right
in "front of me in the lrlecting. I did not grasp the
drift of his remarks, and asked him to explain.

“Do you mean to tell me you don’t know about
I Se ---?“ he exclaimed.

I replied that I had just made an entry in my note-
book to send him some medicine, but that beyond
that I knew nothing whatever about him.

My host stared at me in astonishment.
“Didn’t you know that ]-—-—-- S-—-—- was a

murderer P ” he asked.
It was now my turn to be astonished.
“What?” I cried, when I could find words, “do

you mean to tell me that a murderer was in the meeting
to-night?”

“Yes, and in most of the other meetings, too, and
you have been thundering away at him 111icompro-
misingly. Surely you must have known about him I ”

I assured him that I had not, and that I. had no
idea that a lcnown murderer was allower'l to go free
amongst the public in Iceland. l 21.5-litlll how it came
to pass that he was not kept lieliirul iron bars.

My host then told me the whole story, and a horrible
story it was. Several. years ago the marl had most
brutally murdered his 1ianci'ie and heir child, and had
since exhibited the utmost coolness and carelessness
with regard to his crime, never having been known
to express the slightest regret or show any sign of
repentance, though he confessed to his guilt and gave
an account of his crime. He was condemned to death,
but his sentence was afterwards changed to imprison-
ment for life. After spending fourteen years in
prison, during which time he gave very little trouble,
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A Warning and an Offer. 17

h.e was released and allowed to live at Husavik, not
farifrom the scene of his crime, under police super-
vision.

Hc had never been known to show the slightest
interest in anything religious, and lived almost as a
recluse. People were therefore very surprised to see
him at the Gospel meetings.

As I heard this recital and recalled how that a
few hours before I had been impelled, almost involun-
tarily, anrl without any 'l~:1"1_owlcr.lge whatever of his
cxistclicc, to dcl.ive|_' :1. [massage for the second time
which could only have lnrrrii i11tcnd~:.:»:l for this man,
I was awed at the wondrous g1."ace of God. Here was,
to my mind, a concrete jJrorgf"l:l1at God was not willing
that this murderer should die in his sins, in that He
compelled His unwitting servant to give him one
solemn warning as to his future if he did not repent
and believe the Gospel, and one definite offer of
reconciliation and salvation through the blood of
Christ.

Has anyone the hardihood to deny that it must
have been by the direct guidance of God that I was
impelled to deliver these two messages to this man
who was sitting in front of me, only a few feet away,
in that little hall at Husavik?

I have heard nothing more of _I- - S - since
that evening. Some day I may meet him again at
Husavilr. He may have accepted God’s offer of
salvation; he may have rejected it. Whichever be
his choice, the grace of God is exalted, in that He
provided that this outcast and criminal should have
eternal issues clearly placed before him.

Let us also he sure that if we seek to serve the Lord
in any humble way, we may count on His divine
guidance to direct our feeble efforts, so that the seed
will fall in the right place.

B
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V.

“ The Lord Will .l:‘r0vide!”
IT lns lit-‘Hi llillllildtll Hllll lilial our l.i_i1'-il, iliilllll-I; His
ministry on earth, w.ii..iii.i.l Ill.“wll.ll’bt.l}}ll..h ii; iliisi f
Sin 50 -1-c1;,m1;@(11y ;]_11(_l_ .L":I111'JllEt'IlCfl.l]:.p as the sin o
Coeatousness is , the inordinate desire to ai;:q111I"'~‘3,, L .. . , . . _ __
combined with lack of willingness to impart. He
taught them, both‘ by precept El1"1_d Piacllcei lg Eplit
the claims of the Kingdom of God in every case eels
the demands of this life, such as food and clothing.
for the simple and sufficient reason that our Heavenly
Father had definitely taken on I-Iimseli the 1"{?iSP(€{lfi1-
bility of caring foi the needs of those piho (F) trlha
He taught that His People have no necc even I‘ -14-‘Edi-;
into consideration whether they will be the 1osi_.i.:-. iy:
taking a right course of action inaiiy g1-‘i{f?11__<7-"5i‘-- 11
they seek fiivsi the Klllgiliii-1]. of (sod and .l-:l.is ii.gl.iteoiis_
ness “all these things” (is, ileoil, drink aiiil raimi-..nt)1 ‘ _ I. . ( ,,

shall be added unto tliein (ll-.'l.:i.t"l".. 5. .31-3.3). _
In no sphere is the love -zif ii'iiiiiey 'llll‘iTi‘. 'i'iiiiI‘i*i1U1'1-“"=llL"l*‘<3

than in the service of (ind. ( )i|r l-,UI'{l l'lii~.i"i~.|¥:ii.'i.r sitiil ‘E0
HPDSIIESI “ilfl'~‘.‘iEly :5-‘ll? lHl.i.-‘i' i‘i*_i_‘.ii_i\--'(‘(l, lirillil-iii? g_iVC”i

the Aaostle Il'lI1l is again and :i.i;‘;ii1i at great pains to
makC1it"C]C-hf flnt he is not swlriiiii; material gain in
his service; and ']ol1n s_|ica.ks of ]]l15H].()l1.tl11l3S 5011155
forth "taking 1"lLJlll1lI'li*'-lull‘t|w(lll1lt1l{i5l (5 .1 @1111 7)-

Atlthel same time we find that Paul was spontane-
ously assisted in his service by various churches- I r‘- *1 dto(cf. Phil. 4. 1U-19), and _joli.n adds ‘i.“i1Il1E.tg£-LI‘ .
those who “go forth” ' “VVB '£l1@17@l01'E= Ullgllt ‘-0 recfiwe' ' J!

such, that we might be fellow-helpcis to the ’E1"‘-llh

(3 J0-hn 8): - -} arlier or mis-This Scriptural order tl1].0V.YSlI. l(?!1Pl"€¢ 1e fig
. . -. -.' ‘ ' hoseianr are ie i a ‘sionaiy back on (;rUCl, in w
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The First Test. 19

all incii, to sustain him in his service and to meet his
needs.

Being convinced, from the study of the New
Testament, that those who give themselves to the
service of the Lord should follow the example of the
apostles and neither accept a salary for their services,
nor collect money from the unsaved, nor make any
direct or indirect appeal for funds for their personal
needs, even to Christians, I had an opportunity of
proving (]oil’s "faitliifiiliiess in this regard soon after
I was called to serve Iliiii as a iriissionary.

I found, after seeking advice, that a knowledge of
Danish would be very helpliil. in Iceland, especially
at first, while I was acq_uii"ing Icelandic, which is a
far more difficult language. I therefore decided to
go to Denmark in order to learn Danish as quickly
as possible. I had left business several. months
before and had spent the summer helping in evan-
gelistic work in a Bible carriage, so that by the time
I hoped to start for Denmark, I found that I had hardly
any money left and my outfit badly needed
replenishing.

I felt that I was now, at the outset of my career,
to put to the test the convictions that my reading of
the Word of God had given birth to. I took no one
into my confidence except my fiancee, and together
we waited on God that He would graciously send all
that was necessary for the proposed journey, so that
we might know that it was His will that we should
pursue this course of dependence on Him alone, in our
future path.

I was hoping to start on 20th October, 1904, but
by the 17th I had only about eighteen shillings in
my possession. We had no idea whence the needed
help would come, but prayed earnestly to God. on
the lTth, by the evening post, I received a letter
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enclosing a considerable sum tmvu.rds my expenses.
The next day anothr-_r caine with :1. s1u:illi~.r sum, and
the following day yet another. I llEl.(l just time to
get all I needed, so as to start on the 2{.)t.h as intended.

That is eighteen years ago, and we have only had
cause, again and again, to praise our (iod for per-
mitting us to deal directly with H.in"_i about these
matters, for we have never had ‘occasion to revise,
even for a moment, the conviction. with which we
began our service, namely, that this path, _which
He mapped out for I-Iis first disciples, is still the
happiest path for those devoting their time to His
service in these days.

After two years’ service in Iceland I returned to
England to get married. When the time came to
return to Iceland, I found, after purchasing various
household requirements, that we had not enough
money even to pay our fares to Lcith, where ships
call on the way to Iceland, not to mention our passage
across the ocean. Nevertheless we started, trusting
our heavenly Fathers faithfulness. Ne one on earth
knew of our need. Doubtless our friends supposed
that we had already booked our passages. We were
invited to a meeting at Southport on the way north,
and had just enough money to take us thither. While
there, the Lord sent us help to ta1~:e us on to Glasgow,
our next stop. Wliile tliere, He sent us enough to
take us to Edinburgh. While there, He sent us, in
good time, enough to pay for our passages and a
supply of provisions to take with us to Iceland.

In Iceland we experienced our heavenly I?atlier’s
care continually, so that we “lacked nothing.

On setting out for Britain again in 1909, I found,
after finall I settlin u financial matters, prior toE 5 P - ' I
going on board, that we had not enough money leit -
t.o pav our passages to Leith. Should we go, or wait?

“God Holds the Key.” 21

We felt that the Lord would have us go, so we asked
Him to send us the money that we lacked. It was
just as easy for Him to send it to us while on the
ocean as anywhere else, though it is unthinkable
that our need should have been met in any other way
than by Divine intervention. just before the steamer
left, a Christian Icelandic woman, who had been the
very first convert, handed me a letter. On opening
it, I found that she had been constrained to send a
little tlia1il»:-o'['fe"|"irig as we left, and not knowing
what to buy, had ei1cl.oseil some money. It was not
very inuch, but was a to.l~:cii of our Loiftl’ s care for us.
Still we had not enough to pay our fares. On these
ships the fares are not collected until the journey is
almost over, so there was plenty of time for the Lord
to work on our behalf.

We had reached the last port of call in Iceland,
a town on the east coast, after two or three days’
journey, and the ship was about to cross the North
Atlantic Ocean for Scotland. Still we saw no means
by which help could arrive. Shortly before leaving,
a telegram arrived for the captain from head-quarters.
The company had news of a large quantity of dried
fish awaiting shipment at the Westmann Islands, on
the south coast, and decided to send our steamer a
day’s journey out of its way to take this freight.
On arriving at the Westmann Islands I remembered
there was a merchant there who had had quite a
number of my publications for sale in the past, and
had not settled his account for years. I paid him a
visit. He so regretted his past neglect that he insisted
on paying in full for all the books he had received,
not taking any commission. This addition to my
funds more than. enabled me to pay our passages to
Britain. As it was beautiful weather, the day we
spent at these rcmarlcable islands made an exceed-
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ingly pleasant break in the monotony of the voyage,
so that none of the pa.ssei1gers (lli_jt‘i‘.li‘il to this little
excursion out of our route.

Those who l-I1lUW the .I.oril will. at oiice recognise
His hand in causing the ship to he sent out of its
way in order that His servaiits’ need iniglit be met.

I would here emphasise the fact that the path of
dependence on God is not by any means only to be
trodden by those who devote all their time to the
I.ord’s work, and follow no secular calling. Our
Lord’s assurance, “Year heavenly Father knoweth
that ye have need of these things, ” certainly applies
to all who know God as their Father. The promises
of sustenance and care for our temporal needs are
those of a Father to His children, not of a Master
to His servants. Every child of God should commit
his business and his daily affairs into the hands of
his Father in heaven, and not only seek to conduct
them solely to please Him, but also to trust Him
implicitly for the supply of all needs.

vi.
Eirik and the Herrings.

(Tliis true story of a “iriiraculous draught of iishes” has been
told before i.u a. booltlet ciititled “A11 Icelandic liisheriiian. ” In
this form it went literally round the world, and was reprinted in
so inariy periodicals that I have lost count of tlieiii. Quite recently
a special edition of it was printed in very simple liiiglish by a
Missionary Press Bureau in the East, and sent to about ninety
missionary editors, chiefly in Ii-Iosleni lands, for translation into
their various languages and insertion in their publications.

As it has now been out of print in English for some time, it has
been thought well to incorporate the narrative in the present
edition of “Can a Young Ii-Ia-n Trust his God P ”)

I‘I.IRII<Z was an Icelandic fisherman who lived just
outside the village of Hofsos, in the last of a row of

A Suicide Frustrated . 23

fisherinen’s huts on .the rugged cliff overlooking the
rough, swelling waters of the mighty Skagafjord——
oneof the broadest fjords on the north coast of Iceland.

Poverty had always been one of his nearest acquaint-
ances. She had come to live with him soon after he
was married, and he had never since been H516 ll)
turn her out of the home. Once, faint and hungry
through 'la.cl~; of food, Eirilc attempted to put an end
to his e:<is"l.i-.i.icr-., as iuainy other l.celai"iders have done.
I-le toiilr. clown his sliol.—g'u|i, loiuletl it, I-ticked off
his shoe and out the ba.rre.l of the gun into his inoiith.
lililiile 'Il1II1lTi.lilI]g for the ti*iggeif with his toe, he svmonerl
and fell. On coining to, he called on (io-:.l, if there
really was a merciful God in the heavens, to give him
some food, and prayed that He would send a bird that
wav for him to shoot. He went down to the beach
and looked around. A large bird, of an edible type,
came flying past, and with an effort the emaciated
man raised his gun and fired. The bird fell, and
Eirilr thus had his first intimation that God answered
prayer. _

Years passed, and Eiril<’s long struggle with
poverty continued. hiotor-boats were inultiplying
and getting the picit of the fishing harvest, and it
became increasingly difficult for the owners of small
rowing boats, such as Eirik was, to pay their way.
The long, weary toil on the icy waters of the fjord
took a heavy toll of Eirik’s health and strength,
badly clothed and fed as he was. One day, after
great exertion, hminorrhage from the liings com-
menced. He grew worse and worse, until he had to
go to the nearest doctor. It was not consumption, as
Eirik feared, but the doctor could not cure him. He
tried another doctor a long way off, with the same
result. At last he borrowed money and journeyed
to n.l<ii1"ey1"i, where there were, at the time, three
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native doctors. He went from one in the other-—his
purse getting lighter and liglitcr and his licart heavier
and heavier in the p1"oees:~;-- - -zmd '|in:1.lly was brought
to the conclusion that he was incurable. Utter ruin
stared him in the face. ‘ Vvliile in this state of mind,
the suggestion was made to him: “Vllliy don't you try
the English lnissionary? At all events it worft cost
you anything I ”

So he came. I remember the day he walked into
my dispensary and told me that his "back" taoaicl
bleed. He located the trouble in his back, because
that was where he felt the pain. I gave him some
medicine, I confess with little hope of success, but
with a prayer that it might be helpful to him. He left
with some tracts in his pocket, promising to write
and let me know how he progressed.

A month later I received a long and enthusiastic
letter from him, giving good news of his health, and
asking for a fresh supply of medicine. Thris our
correspondence began, and before many months had
passed, Eirik was able to row his boat with any man,
without fearing the distressing recurrence of h.:e1norr-
hage. Best of all, he had found the Saviour of whom
I had written to him.

His zeal was eXtraordi11a1'y for an Icelander, and
he wrote me saying that he l.onged to use the health
God had given him, to help to spread the Gospel
that had blessed his soul, and he offered to travel
round his county and sell Testaments and Gospel
literature. It seemed fitting to him that the “back”
-that God had healed should bear a pack of books for
-God over the hills and valleys of Skagaijord county.
He plodded on, week aiter week, sometimes in deep
_snow, until practically every house in the county had
.been visited with the printed message of the Gospel.

At first the neighbours could not understand Eirik.

A Mean Trick . 25

"Swear~words” began to be excluded from his voca-
bulary—and when I add that the average lcelander
can with difficulty conduct a simple conversation
without continually calling on the Prince of Darkness,
the significance of this will be understood. Other
things showed that lilirik was not as they were, and
this caused a sullen, disagreeable opposition to arise.

One day, after a long spell without any success in
fishing, the welcome news "flew round the village that
the fjord was teeming with cod-fish. There was,
however, one important drawback—-they had no bait
to catch them with. Small pieces of herring are
generally used on the Skagafjord fisherman’s many
hooks, but they had caught no herrings for several
weeks and therefore had no bait. The situation was
most tantalising, especially as the need was great in
some oi the cottages. News came, however, by
telephone that a trawler had put in at Siglufjord, the
next large port along the coast, with a haul. of herrings.
Hastily the men clubbed together and hired a motor-
boat to send to Siglufjord, and each gave his order
for herrings according to the liinitations of his purse.
Eirik did not happen to put in an appearance, and the
fishermen took the opportunity to play him a mean
trick. “We won’t let him know anything about the
herrings until it is too late, “ said they, “and then we
shall see how he fares. “ As the little liarb-our could
not be seen from Eirik’s cottage, it was an easy
matter to keep him in the dark.

When the motor-boat came back, all the men got
busy with their hooks and lines, except Eirik, and
none would lend or sell him a single herring. Thinking
of his wife and four children at home, and their dire
need, he made his way up the steep elifhpath with a
heart as heavy as lead; it seemed as if God had for-
gotten him. Before he arrived home, however, the
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Lord reminded him of one of I-lis "proinises, and his
faith revived. He went into his little hut and "cast
his burden on the Lord. ”

New these hardy toilets of the deep can. tell what
kind of fish is under the surla.cc of the sea, "where a
landsman can perceive no iridicatioii of any jllsh at all.
I remember one of them pointing out to me a certain
part of the fjord and assuring me that herrings were
there, while in another part were cod; there might
have been wlirrles in both places for aught I distin-
guished! These men of Skagafjord had every reason
to believe, according to their knowledge and experience,
that herrings had not been in the fjord for weeks, and
they did not even think it worth while to examine
their herring’ nets. But it occurred to Eirik that
possibly there might be a few stray herrings in his old
patched-up net; in any case it was worth while
looking, as he had nothing else to do. Th-ere were
many first-class nets laid, and Eirik’s was not in the
best position by any means. -

I suppose that the men who accompanied Eirik
went to see fair play, as they themselves would have
been quite equal to annexing the contents of a. neigh-
bour’s net, and they judged Eirik by their own
standard. It was good that they accoiiipanied him.
One net after another was drawn up empty, only to be
thrown back in disgust, until they came to Eirik’s.
There seemed to be a hitch somewhere, but at last it
came up, fa-all of ii:-err-iiigsl Hurriedly drawing up those
remaining, they found that there was not e single
izerrmg we e-iry of the other -nets!

The men were speechless with astonishment, while
liirik praised his faithful God. He had got his
hcrrings for nothing, while the others had paid the
full price for theirs at Siglufjord, besides sharing the
expense of hiring a motor-boat.

Overcoming Evil with Good. 27

I know many of those men. I have sat in their
homes and talked to them. Moreover, an account of
this event was printed in the Icelandic monthly
Gospel periodical, Nordarljosid, whicli, thanks to
Eirik’s efforts, circulates widely among these fisher-
men ; but I have never heard a. word from any of them
indicating doubt or criticism of my account of the
above event.

The only explailatioli I can offer is that God caused
the herrings to go in and out around the other nets
into Eirik’s, to supply the need that he had made
known to God, just as the Apostle lieter experienced,
as recorded in Luke 5. 4--7.

The last part of this incident is, however, the best.
Few would, I suppose, have judged Eirik harshly if
he had sold seine of his herrings for the same price
as they cost at Siglufjord. But God gave him an
opportunity of letting his light shine for Christ, and
he made use of it. Going to those who, by reason of
poverty, had not been able to order sufficient herrings
from Siglufjord, he gave them freely of his store, in
spite of their shabby treatmerlt of him but a short time
before.

Needless to say, a splendid catch of codfish glad-
dened the homes of Hofsos that day, but in none was
there such joy as in Eirik’s little hut.

Is it to be wondered at that Eirik was a successful
salesman of Gospel literature? ls it to be wondered
at that, when Eiril~:’s friend, the missionary, came to
Hofsos, the largest building would not hold the
crowds that came to hear the Gospel preached?

Eirik is new with the Lord, who had done so much
for him. On his deathbed he said to his wife: “Write
and tell Mr. Gook that I died with the Name of Jesus
on my lips. ” His life has not been in vain. I believe
hundreds in various parts of the world have learnt
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aflesson of fuller trust in God, through the experience
o this obscure fisherman on the I'llfJl."l'.lIl‘!l']1]fI1OSlI limit
of European civilisation.

VII.

Always in Time!
As will he gathered from the incidents already
recorded, We are often better ahle to trace the l1and
of bod for us when our need is urgent, than when we
are well supplied with all necessities. It seems to
be part of our Heavenly Father's pla11 for our educa~
tron 1I1 the path of faith, to allow us sometimes to
Spend almost all we have, and then jest in airline to
send His gracious help. By these means Gm is
enabled to lay one’s hand on tangible evidences of
the Lord’s faithfulness.

_Lookmg_ back over past years, one’s heart :is lilled
with gratitude for the many sweet ElXp{:1'i{{11Q[}§1 .;_;.¢[
ourheavenly 1*ather’s care ; how He has often wgtited
until almost the last moment to see x-‘v'l1@,t11e1~ we
would still continue faithful, or depart frr_;~r11 the
principles on which the life of faith is grounded.
But 1n spite of much failure on our part, 11 e liar»; never
been behind His twee, NEVER! i
_ I remernher once, while in Iceland, I had need of
0 lrronur. ‘We had sufficient provisions in the house,
but I had ]ust paid out a considerable sum and had
only the equivalent of a few pence left in money.
It happened to be a Wediiesday, one of the days I
mcelwled lmtlflflte desiring medical help. It was
an understood ’.a1r1g that the medicine was supplied
free, but it sometimes happened that the patients
expresfi a desire to contribute a trifle towards the

*OI16 kffille-= IUU aurar= lfléd. {normal eirlchange}.
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expense, and I allowed them to do so. (My books
for one year showed that one patient in five paid a
few “aura. ”)

Early on this particular day a patient came, I
think for a tooth extraction, and insisted on paying
1 krona, in spite of my assurance that I made no
charge. Soon after, another patient indignantly
refused to accept treatment free, insisting on paying
the same sum. Before the time came when I needed
to pay the 5 lcronur, three more patients had likewise
insisted on paying one krona each. This was entirely
unprecedented, and so opportune that, even apart
from previous experience of the Lord’s faithfulness,
it would he logically impossible to avoid the con-
clusion that His hand had caused my need to he
supplied in this way.

On another occasion I had two bills to pay, one
amounting to 8 kronur, the other to 9 kronur. I
have never had to postpone payment of an account
when presented, and consider it consistent with
Christian principle never to do so. The two orders
had just been executed and the bills would be pre-
sented for payment in the course of the day. I had,
however, just had to spend some money unexpectedly
for another purpose, and had only a ten-kronur note
left. I put the matter before our heavenly Father
and asked Him to enable me to meet both demands,
so that His Name might not be dishonoured by a
departure from Christian principle.

Soon after, one of the bills was presented, and I
offered the man nip ten-kronur note.

“Have you no change?” he inquired.
I told him I had none.
“Well, neither have I. But it doesn’t matter at

all. I will come again some other time, “ he said,
and forthwith departed.
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He had only just gone when the other man came
with his bill. I offered him the ten-kronur note.
He had change, and the account was settled.

The first man did not come back until the next
day. By that time I had received some money and
was well able to pay him.

This may appear a trifling matter, but it is riot.
An important principle was involved. If, while in
the path of dependence on God for our means, recog-
nising His intervention on our behalf, we are unable
to meet every proper demand when it is due, some-
thing is seriously wrong with our interpretation of
God’ s will in this matter.

If the first man had been able to change my ten-
ltronur note, I should not have had enough to pay the
second bill, and for the first time l should have had.
to say: "I cannot pay. ” But God was loolting after
this.

On another occasion, while staying at Soiitlisea in
1915, God was pleased to test our faith by sending
no help until we had spent our last shilling. Vie
were not in need, for we believed that He would send
us help in time, so we bought our necessary food in
the usual way until we came to the point, one evening,
when we had only twopence left. I had proinisedto
give an address at a special Anniversary" Service in
Portsmouth that evening, but my twopence not
being sufficient for the train-fare, I had to cycle.
On entering the hall I was greeted by a brother in
the lord, vgho handed me a letter which had been
addressed to me at his house. It contained a Money
Order for £10 from abroad. It had been a long time
on the way, but our gracious Father saw to it that it
did not come a day too late. I-low could it, when
He had the matter in hand?

A Week-end Journey on 3d. 31

VIII.

Preservation in Danger.
THF. difficulties of travelling in Iceland, and egg?
rugged nature of itscliniate. have f.?_{(l‘J'ZI1'1‘I1i3 scvwqu
opportunities of tracing the hand of _i-o in prebe =
tioii from danger. _ _

1 must, 11()v,u3"vE1_', first tell of an experience of mi’
pQ11n_g(1T days, in for more commonplace SUffOllflCl1l1gEi
wlieife I leariit a valuable lesson in t1"L11dl‘l1I1]§f(JE
I was studying at Greenwich, some mopt sih e or k-
left for Denmarlt, and was asked to go or e Wee
end to NW; _B1~ompton and preach on the Sunday
afternoon and evening. Though my temporal need?-
Were supplied, I happened to have only thiecpeiice
in my possession at the time. 50 dcclded I Should
have to attempt the journey by road, although my
cycle was old and the IFWS “lam 111 all extfemeil’

oor condition. I had not expected to use the
IiI’l’LCIllI1{-2HI1111Cl1 more before going abroad. 50 had-
not fingered the tyres. I decided to start early.
giving myself time to mend any punctures that might
Occur on thg '\va‘}T_ When I was about to stait,
h,m,.E._,b,,.31.’ I found to 1|1~,y dismay that my punctury
repair outfit was missing. I made a careful searci
inf it but in vain. I hardly dared to venture
withoiit it as I had a thirtv-mile l@l11'neY befgrc
me, so I fell on my knees 8.1"1Cl.”C1'1(;‘2(IlI “Lord, l cant
find it! Shall I go without? As clearly as it is
possible for the human mind to receive an impres-
sion, I received the silent answer from the lveffill
“G0 1“ So I went. _

Every half I1011I' I had to p1_1II1P up ens of the trlge
but made steady progress until I came to an forklin ie
road and tool-.1 the wrong turning. I tiaveised <1
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zi_g-sag course in the endeavour to get in the right
direction. The roads were old, and in some parts
strewn with small, sharp fiints for long stret<3he5_ 1
can truthfully say that I had never before ridden on
roads so ruinous to pneumatic tyres. There were
very few cyclists to be seen, but I passed two mend-
ing punctures by the roadside! Still my tyres held
gut. At last I got on the right road again, and soon

ad to light my lamp. Here was a new clifficulty—
my lamp had very little oil. I had not expected to
use 1t.

I asked the Lord, on whose service I had set out,
:59 l?1'1n€ mg to my (l€SlI1I1€i.t10I1. without further delay,
ill? It W85 getting late. He did so. As I arrived at

e address given me, my lamp went out, the 13,31;
drop of oil being consumed.
L As, I was about to retire on the eVe11i11g of the
.1 ord s Day after a happy and fruitful season of
E>E1‘~{1<3@ at this place. I was suminoned downstairs
again to see two friends who had called to see me
but who would not come in, as it was so late. With
hardly a word, one of them. thrust a large coin into
my hand, said "Good-night!” and left. To my
surprise I recognised two brethren with whom I had
spent the greaterpart of the evening, and who had
left only a short time before. The Lord had evidently
colpstrained them to return and pass on this gift,
w ich proved to be a five-shilling piece, which
enabled me to return by train instead of cycle.

lhe sense of the I..ord’s preserving care throughout
this ]ourney made a great impression on me and
the remembrance of it has often encouraged mejwhen
in far more serious circumstances in my Icelandic
travels. '

A few years afterwards I was travelling through a
very rough part of the south-east of Iceland, not
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Crossing a Glacier River. 33

now on a cycle, but with two Icelandic horses, seeking
to carry the Gospel to the remoter districts of that
neglected land. I had spent the night at a farm
where the message was not at all cordially received,
the farmer being, I believe, an infidel.

I had to cross a deep river, running direct from a
glacier, in order to enter the next valley. There was
only one farm in this valley, but I determined to
visit it with the message of salvation. It is quite a
iisual thing in .lcela.ni.l., for someone to accornpariy
a giiest past any natiiral. obstacles or dangers that
iinay lic in his path in the immediate neighbourhood,
but on setting out from this farm, I was merely told
that, if I followed a certain path, I should arrive at
the river at a place where it would be fordable.

In due time I came to the river, and, trusting the
word of my host, urged my horses into the rushing,
icy stream. I was further encouraged by seeing in
the distance something that looked like a farm. I
had not gone more than a few yards before the horse
l was riding suddenly got out of his depth, plunged
forward and began to swim. I realised then that I
inust have taken the wrong path. Some Icelandic
horses swim “side stroke, ” which is distinctly dis—
concerting‘ to the rider, but happily my horse did not
have this peculiarity, and I remained in the saddle,
though submerged up to my waist. My chief anxiety
was for the contents of the pack-saddle on the other
horse. The voyage across being accomplished satis-
factorily, I found to my surprise that what I had
taken to be the farm was only a group of disused
sheep-houses !

Before proceeding further to search for the farm,
I stopped to empty the icy glacier-water out of my
riding boots. I did not dare to take them off, as it
might have been very difficult to get them on again,

c
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Seeing they were very wet, so I had to hold my legs
up and let the water run out.
I_Be1ng absorbed in these interesting manoeuvres,
' failed. to notice that a thick fog was quickly envelop-
mg the 5111T0111"id1ng landscape. ‘When at last I stood
up and looked around, nothing was to be seen but fog.
i I had now ‘no idea of the location of the £31-m I
intended to visit. I only knew that the valley was
aflarge ‘one, and that, humanly speaking, my ch-a,11@e,<_=,
61:1 _find1ng_tn1s one farm were exceedingly rerlqqte-_
1 either did I know my way to the next inhabited
ocality, as I had intended getting detailed informa-
tiqn at the farm I was bound for.

lhere was no time to be lost, as I needed a change
of clothing as quickly as possible. Any effnrtg Qf
my own to find the way might have made my situation
worse. The only‘ one who could help was G()[l_
l looked up to Him and asked Him, for the Lord
.l*?511_S~ Sake, to lead me quickly to the farm I was
gleelging. _I mounted my shivering horse, clapped my
hee S is 111$ drlnrlns flanks and at him gallop whither

e would. Both horses were so cold that they were
glad to go at a good pace, so we dashed ahead through
§€r1€_(_1l1EIlS€ fog as quickly as the ground would permit,
beit ergof the horses had ever been in that valley

efore, so that there was no question of their natural
5ii€9~£_?1l13f coming to the rescue. Neither have Ice-
landic horses any instinct that would help them to
find an unknown farm in a fog. _

After riding rapidly for about halt an hour I saw
something dark looming ahead of me. I11, a few
seconds it became more distinct, and I saw I was
heading straight for the jiii/in! Did not my heavenly
Father know where it was? And could He not guide
my horse?

At the farm they happened to have an oven and

Over Icy Mountains . 35

moreover, it happened to be just hot, so my wet
clothes were popped in and were soon dry.

On another occasion I went for a long winter
journey on horseback, setting out with but little
snow on the ground, and with every promise of
settled weather.

On the return journey, about ten days later, I
was joined by a brother in the Lord. ‘Ne hoped to
accomplish the journey in four days. On the third
day we were overtaken by snow, which made travel-
ling very difficult, and one of our horses gave out.
‘We succeeded, however, in reaching the farm we
had intended to stay at for the night. Next morning
the horses had recovered, but a blizzard had com-
menced. As an Icelandic blizzard may last any
length of time up to afortnight, and there was practic-
ally no accommodation for us at the farm—~we had
had to sleep in a tiny room used as the local telephone
call-oflice—-we decided to cross the one remaining
range of mountains that separated us from iikureyri,
our destination.

An Icelander I knew, who was going the same way,
had joined us, so we three set off up the mountain-
side in the whirling blizzard, hoping that the storm
would be less on the other side of the mountain.

‘Ne had to dismount and lead our horses most of
the way, as the path was steep and there were already
many snow-drifts. After crossing the top of the
mountains, we found, contrary to our expectation,
that the blizzard was even worse on the other side.
The frost had greatly increased, and my fur hat,
beard and coat-collar on the weather side of my face
were covered by one thick sheet of ice, the snow first
partially melting with the heat of my body and then
freezing immediately. We could not see more than
a few yards ahead, so thick was the driving snow,
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and it became increasingly difficult to drag the horses
through the snow-drifts, weary as we and they were.
As matters grew rapidly worse, our native friend
offered to remain with the horses, while we went on
to seek help at the first farm we might reach on the
fjord-side below.

Being heavily clothed for riding, with top boots
and overcoats, and already exhausted with our efforts,
my friend and I made very slow progress. We
stumbled on painfully, plunging up to our thighs in
snow, the whirling snow-flakes, like white bullets,
stinging our faces. 'We could not see in which direc-
tion we were going, and found ourselves coming
again and again to the brink of a precipice. We
realised that when darkness came on, as it would
shortly, this would he very dangerous. Once I sank
suddenly up to my neck in the snow, but my com-
panion helped inc to scramble out. _

It was not long before we both realised that our
strength was giving out. Of course it is fatal. in such
circumstances to lie down in the snow and rest, though
the temptation is very great. Sleep is sure to super-
vene, and the traveller quietly freezes to death.

Signalling to my companion to come nearer, I
shouted to him, so that he could hear above the
shrieking of the storm, that there was nothing more
to be done but cast ourselves on the Lord. Joining
hands, we cried aloud to God to deliver us and take
us safely home, if it were His good will.

we did not spend many moments in prayer—-in
such circumstances prayers are characterised by depth
rather than length. When we looked up, we saw
a sight which I trust I shall never forget.

It was as if the storm-clouds were being drawn
aside, like a curtain, by a mighty, unseen Hand.
The howling of the tempest was subsiding, and to

“Peace , Be Still! ” 37

our inexpressible joy we saw for the first time the
waters of the fjord below us and, a moment later,
the little town of Akureyri on the other side. We
could even make out where our little home was.

In an almost incredibly short space of time the
blizzard had ceased, and looking back we could see
our Icelandic friend in the distance with the horses.
It was new an easier matter to choose a path where
they could walk without plunging up to their noses
in snow every few feet. We waited for the horses
and easily found the right way down the mountain-
side. \Ve soon reached a milder atmosphere, and
threw ourselves down on the snow for a few moments
to recover from our exhaustion.

Our difliculties were now at an end. We mounted
and rode to a farm to inquire about the state of the
frozen river at the end of the fjord. The obliging
farmer immediately seized his ice-pole and led us
across the ice by a safe route. 'With grateful hearts
we clattered up the frozen streets of Akureyri and were
soon enjoying the fellowship and comforts of “home.”

It is most unusual for a blizzard to cease as sud-
denly as I have described. I have never heard of
an instance in the habitable parts of Iceland, still
less up in the wild mountain regions, where blizzards
often rage for weeks. It is, alas! not uncommon
for travellers to be overtaken and lost.

All praise be to our great Preserver, who has
promised to hear the prayer of His people, when they
cry to Him in their distress!

Why do we not trust Him more? He is the only
One who is entirely trustworthy. Moreover, He who
led I-Iis child through the fog and stopped the blizzard
at his cry of distress, is able and willing to lead us
through all the fogs of doubt and all the blizzards
of opposition that may threaten us on our path.
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Let us never neglect to put our case confidently and
restfully in His loving hand, when we find our way
thus hedged up.

“Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and
one of them shall not fall on the ground. without
your Father. But the very hairs of your head are
all numbered. Fear ye not, therefore, ye are of more
value than many sparrows” (Matt. 10. 29-31).

IX.

Goals by Telephone I
PERIIAPS the most remarkable proof, within the
limits of my personal experience, of the watchful
interest shown by our heavenly Father in the details
of His children’s lives, is furnished by an incident
which took place in Iceland early in 1918.

The German submarine campaign had quite dis-
organised shipping between Britain and Iceland.
Of the few ships which sailed regularly between the
two countries, several had been either mined or sunk
by submarines, and the prevailing scarcity of shipping
made it quite impossible to fill the gaps.

On this account it became exceedingly difficult
for Iceland to obtain sufficient supplies of coal for
the winter 1917-18. The little that was available
at Akureyri, in the north of Iceland, was quickly
sold at £16 a ton.

We succeeded in obtaining a small quantity of
dried turf of a peat-like nature, far inferior to the
peat used in Scotland and Ireland. It produced
abundance of ashes and little heat, involved con-
tinual stoking and was generally unsatisfactory.
One of our greatest difficulties was in heating the

A Surprise Message . 39

Gospel Hall for our meetings. My wife and her
maid, who met with difficulties at every turn on
account of the absence of coal in the household,
made special prayer to God that He would be pleased
to supply this pressing need. To me it seemed
absolutely impossible that this request should be
granted. No coal was obtainable in the town, nor
was there any prospect of supplies coming at that
time of the year from l3ri.tain. Still, I believed that
the Lord would help us in some way or other over our
difliculties, even though He did not actually send
us coal.

But the Lord did “exceedingly abundantly above
all that we asked or thought.” ‘Wllfith God nothing
is impossible. ”

On.e evening, early in january, 1918, when the
heating problem was becoming acute, I received a
telephone call from Reykjavik, the capital. It was
the French Consul, who informed me that a French
vessel had arrived there from Cardiff and had on
board live tons of coal for me, and a parcel. He
could give me no information as to the sender of
the consignment, and wished to know what to do
with the coal, as it had to be disposed of at once.

Taken completely by surprise, I was at a loss
what instructions to give, but I promised to send
him a telegram next morning.

It was a good thing to have five tons of coal, but
it could do us little good in Reykjavik, ‘.200 miles
away, and there was no prospect of a ship leaving
for our port, Akureyri, for some months.

I went to see a friendly coal merchant in the town,
and he estimated the cost of shipping the coal from
Reykjavik to Akureyri, at current freight charges,
to be about £30 for the five tons!

Then he confided in me that there was really a
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quantity of coal in the town, but it was the property
of a man in Reykjavik, who owned several steam
trawlers, and who was jealously hoarding if for the
use of his trawlers the following summer, when coal
might be even scarcer.

“If you could only get him to take your coal, and
let you take five tons of his here!” he said, “but
it is almost hopeless, for the Akureyri Town Council
begged him to sell them the coal for the townspeople,
and he refused. He won’t let anyone touch his coal,
and keeps it all under lock and key. ”

“Who is looking after the coal for him P ” I asked.
I-le mentioned a man I knew very well, who was the
only other coal merchant in the town.

I went straight to his house and put the matter
before him. “I want you to telephone to Mr. S—-
and ask him to change five tons of coal with me,
he taking my coals from the French ship at Reykjavik,
and I taking five tons of his stock lying here. ”

“It’s not a bit of good!“ replied the merchant,
“he has refused the urgent request of the Town
Council, and he won’t even let me have any of his
coal, although I am his agent and a personal friend. ”

“Well, we’ ll try, anyway, ” I said; “if you don’t
mind telephoning, I will pay the expense. ”

He got a connection with the man in Reykjavik
in a surprisingly short time, but on stating my
request, met with an abrupt refusal. The man
wanted coal in Akureyri, not in Reykjavik.

But while the merchant was telephoning to Reyk-
javik, I was telephoning to heaven. My friend
changed the subject and spoke about other business
for a short time. Then he reverted to his original
request, and the man at the other end asked who it
was that wanted to change the coal. After a few
moments’ hesitation, during which I was calling on
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God to cause him to give way, he said: “Oh, very well,
then, let him have them. Tell him to send me a wire
to-morrow authorising me to take over his coal. “

I went home that evening the possessor of five
tons of coal, probably the only one so fortunate in
the whole of the north of Iceland. On arriving
home, I found a cable awaiting me from London,
informing me of the despatch of the coal and a parcel,
the sender’ s name being quite unknown to me.

Shortly after this reports came in that Greenland
ice was invading the north coast of Iceland. It
often happens that immense fields of ice are carried
away by storm or current from the coasts of Green-
land and borne towards the south. The action of
the waves causes them to break up, and as they
proceed further south they gradually melt. Some-
times these icebergs prove dangerous to steamers
crossing the Atlantic, as in the case of the Titamlc.

Almost every year there is a more or less pronounced
“ice-scare” in the north of Iceland, and icebergs are
often seen at a distance from the coast. At intervals
averaging once in every twenty-five years the ice
from Greenland floats into the Icelandic fjords and
blocks up the whole or the greater part of the north
coast, and sometimes parts of the east and west coasts
also, for a considerable period. This causes great
suffering, not only on account of the increased frost
and the indefinite postponement of spring, but also
through the lack of provisions, as no ships can get
anywhere near the coast. There are no ports on the
south coast. '

I had been living thirteen years in Akureyri, and
all that time I had never seen an iceberg. This time,
however, I was going to see considerably more of
them than I cared for.

A tremendous frost heralded the approach. of the
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hoary giants, and before long the whole of the north
of Iceland lay in the grip of this awful invader.

Then it was that we traced the wondrous hand of
God in leading the consignors of the coal to despatch
it to Reykjavik instead of Akureyri. In ordinary
circumstances this would have been a serious mistake,
but the One——the only One-who knew that thousands
of square miles of icebergs were on their way to the
north of Iceland, and that a stock of coal in Akureyri
could be exchanged, caused the senders to despatch
the coal to Reykjavik. If they had waited for a ship
going direct to Akureyri, which would have been, if
they had known, by far the wiser thing to do in
ordinary circumstances, the coal could not have
reached us until some months later, for the ice
blockaded us more effectually even than the German
submarines.

What we should have done without this coal, I
cannot tell. As it was, the frost, greater than we
had ever before experienced, penetrated the walls.
of our wooden house and played all kinds of pranks
with doors, cupboards and other wooden fittings.
In the kitchen, with a good coal fire, the tap had to-
be kept running constantly to keep the water from
freezing. Once it was turned off by mistake, and
the water in the pipes promptly froze. In the morning-
we had to rise and dress the younger children with
ten degrees of frost in the bedrooms. On the window-
panes, inside, the frost stood about half an inch thick.
All this was in spite of the coal fires. It will be under-
stood how grateful we were that we did not need to-
face this frost without them.

Naturally we were glad to share some of the coal
with the Lord’s people in Akureyri, and the story"
soon spread in the town and aroused great interest.
I wrote a short article about it in our Icelandic.
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Gospel Paper, which I believe made a great impression
even on unbelievers, for they knew and appreciated
the circumstances so wel.l.

As we needed food as well as fuel, I thought well
to sell some of the coal. The local doctor told me
that he was very anxious to buy some coal for the
hospital, as it was impossible to keep the wards
warm with peat fires. The hospital is not a charitable
institution, everything lining charged for, so I did
not hesitate to sell the coal at the usual price.

Altliough the doctor was an open unbeliever, he
was always friendly, and I had had long conversa-
tions with him on eternal things. I therefore took
the opportunity of telling him how God had sent
His servants coal while no one else in the north of
Iceland could. get any for love or money. He listened
with interest and said, when I had finished: “Oh!
that is very easily explained on a scientific basis.
It is an interesting instance of telepathy. Your
prayers for coal. caused thought-waves, like wireless
telegraphy, and some sensitive person in Britain
received an impression from them, and sent you the
coal! It is very easily explained. It was no answer
to prayer as you understand it. ”

A little later I said: “Let me see, doctor, will
you not be in great need of coals for the hospital
when these you are new buying are ezshausted E‘ ”

“Yes, indeed, " he replied, “I don’t know what
I shall do if the weather keeps on like this. i I am
doing all I can to get more coat, but it is quite im-
possible. ”

“Well, “ I said, “I will tell you how you can get
five tons. “ He listened with intense interest. I
continued: “All you have to do is to think about it as
hard as you can and send out some powerful thought-
waves. Some sensitive person or pB1'5OI1S 111 Bf1’EE1~1I1
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or elsewhere will receive an impression from you
and send the coals. This, according to your own
showing, is the way my coals came, and you ought
to be able to do as well. We are now in January.
I will give you to the end of March to get your five
tons of coal. ”

My friend_ collapsed. I then informed him in
very direct language that he knew as wel.l as I did
that all the telepathy and “thought-waves” in the
world would never have brought along five tons of
coal in the existing circumstances, and that only
the wisdom and power of Almighty God, the Creator
of heaven and earth, could possibly have answered
our feeble cry and supplied our need. I hope he
learnt his lesson.

I heard later that God had so burdened the hearts
of some of His children in England with a sense of
our need of fuel at this time, that they were impelled
to take counsel together as to the best means of
meeting the need. They were met by all kinds of
difficulties, and it was only by dint of persistent
effort and after personal representations had been.
made to the Admiralty, that they were able to obtain
permission to send the coal. The ship decided on was
the “Bisp, ” a Danish steamer that was to leave for
Iceland about that time. For some unknown reason
this was changed and the coals were ordered to be
sent by the French vessel instead. Wis “Bilsp, ” soon
after siririiiig, ma aground and had to return to dock
for inspection and repair. It did not start again for
several -weeks. Could Iii/iiiieii judgment have foreseen
this and changed the ship? -

The date of sailing was kept secret, lest information
should leak out and set the German submarines on
the ship’s track. Thus it was that no advice was
sent me until after the ship had arrived.

. L.
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Needless to say, this wonderful manifestation of
God’s care for us greatly strengthened our faith.
Every shovelful of coal we used was a reminder of
His faithfulness. Indeed, I may say that it was a
blessed lesson to many who knew the circumstances.

As time went on and there were no signs of the
ice leaving us, the outlook began to be very serious
on account of food shortage. The ibe has been
known to stay for sir: or more months. After about
six weeks it was laid on our hearts to pray very
definitely that God would send the ice away. He
who had manifested His power in sending us the coal,
could surely sen d away the ice! So we felt encouraged
to pray in faith that the Lord would do this great
thing. One morning, at family prayers, I was im-
pelled to pray: “O, Lord, blow the ice away with
the breath of Thy mouth!” I little realised what a
mighty answer the Lord was about to give.

In a few days a powerful south wind sprang up,
the like of which we had only once seen, and then
for a short time only. This time it continued with
the fury of a gale for nearly a fortnight. Its power
was terrible. Telegraph poles were torn up or
snapped like matchwood, and communications were
interrupted for several days. From the roof of our
house sis: large sheets of corrugated iron, six feet by
four each, were ripped off and scattered hither and
thither, two of them being blown across a field,
over a road and down a hill into the fjord. With
the south wind came such a rise in the temperature
that the snow melted with alarming rapidity and
the water tore down in torrents from the mountain-
sides. Our cellar, which is high up above the level
of the road, was flooded, and two at least had to
be constantly employed baling out the water for two
nights and a day.
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And what was the effect on the ice? The tremen-
dous pressure of the mighty wind for nearly a fortnight,
combined with the warmth that accompanied qlfig
gradually began to take effect. The enormous ma.s
of ice, millions upon millions oi tons, 5§'$>‘*‘g1_5/' bggagl
to loosen and finally to move in a norther v irec_ io .
The news came through irom the sea-end of the f]O1d=-
that the ice’ was moving! S0011 after, Fl 1711555315-fie
came that the ice was goingl And finfilly eigefg 11635
was overjoyed as the news came that t. e ice a go .

Away it W€1'1’E,‘l1t111£l1'{-3(lS upon hundreds cf Square
mfles Uf jag, whirling away -111liO the Arctipl clean,‘
p1_1f511{g{l by the rriiglitv, rushing wind that ie pri.
had sent, and the north oi Iceland was saved iioni
famine. _ _ _

The Lord 11;-,,{1 *"b1Ow11 aivay the ice with the bi eath
of His iriouthl” _ _ T

Telegrapliic communication had been i*(:stiii.i.ail bi
this time, and a message was sent to \li.evl~:[]1av1n
bringing a ship north in a few days, loads fwplllnd: C;
needed provisions. The south end 0[_ till? l_*'f1“~_
still covered with flat ice for about eight 1111 BE», J1»
goods were easily transported on sl.edges., H

I wonder what influence the doctor s thought-
waves” would have had on these icebergs?

Thgnli God, He has revealed Himself through
His Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, as fl lfililtler, loving,
hea,V@j1ly F;],J[l1EI', "W110 l5 E-].l‘-3"FH.YS 1Il.l§€I'€SlI€(il ll]. tlilfi

welfare oi His Children. This becfJ111B$_ slsrlsusfr
manifest on the few occasions we, H15 Chlldrelh Per"
mit Him to show interest. ‘Why dodwe 113;“ Eaifi
more care to study His ways in_ His ‘vvor , so EL
may rest in Him with a more intelligent confidence?

_ God’ s Conditions . 47

X .

Conclusion.
“LET us hear the conclusion oi the whole matter, ”
said the Vlfise ll-lziii oi old, alter striving to find the
secret of true sati.sfaction and soul-rest under the
Old Covenant. His conclusion was: “Fear God,
and keep His coiiii'iiaiidii'ieiits" (Ecclcs. 12. 13).
C-cnti.ii'ies later, :.~iiiotl1er very wise man, writing in
the briglitci" light oi the dispensation of Grace,
divulged the wonderful secrets of communion with
the Father and with His Son, Jesus Christ. Aniong
other th.iiigs he wrote:

“And whatsoever we ask, we receive of Him,
because we keep His commandments, and do those
things that are pleasing in His sight. And this is
His coirimandment: That we should believe on the
Naine oi His Son Jesus Christ, and love one another,
as He gave us coininandment” (1 John 3. 22, 23).

Here, in a nutshell, are the two essentials to the
liziiowledge oi God as the Hearer and Answerer of
p:u-iyei": (1) We must be believers on the Lord Jesus
Cluist, the Son of God; (2) We must love one another.
These are essentially “His coniiriandments, ” “the
things that are pleasing in His sight. “ True, other
conditions are mentioned elsewhere in the New
’l"estairie1it, but these two stipulations cover them all.
Ii we truly believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, we shall
"believe that God is, and that He is a rewarder oi
them that diligently seek Him” (Heb. ll. 6). Ii
love possess our hearts, we shall not “ask amiss, that
we iiiay coiisume it upon our lusts" (James 4. 3).
When these two conditions are fulfilled, we can truly
ask “in the Name of Jesus” (John 14. 13-15; 16.
:23, 24). ”
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